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1RED BLOODED

MEN AND WOMEN
New Delights. —
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many case, the eagerness that these Come8 t aleeplng ,*,,5 that never 

I unfortunates manifest to help them- yra* â
selvefl by doing such work as still re- '
mains possible to them.

The most intelligent effort is now 
directed, not so much toward estab
lishing institutions where the physi
cally defective may be cared for free, 
as to teaching them occupations by 
which they can support themselves in 
eelf-respecting industry.

This desire for independence is sel
dom so simply and so touchingly de
monstrated as it was in an incident in 
which Miss Helen Keller recently fig
ured.

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.
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Get More Pleasure Out of life and Are of More Use in the 
World Than Sickly, Rundown People.

i;And now the wind and rain: it was the 
rain

That made the wind reveal his 
breath at last;

But ’twaa the wind that, traveling high 
and far,

Furrowed the heavens with clouds 
from east to west.

TEA”is good tea*Help for Nervous People.
Are you pale and weak, tired most 

of the time, out of breath on slight 
exertion ?

Are you nervous, la your sleep dis
turbed so that rest does not refresh 
you?

Is your appetite poor, your diges
tion weak and do you have pains after 
eating? z

There are people who lack the red 
blood to give color to their lips, 
warmth to their hands and brightness 
tr. their eyes.

These people tire easily and cannot 
compete in school, store or shop with 
the more energetic. Their blood be
ing thin they are nervous and do not 
sleep well. Arising in the morning 
unrefreshed they begin each day bad
ly and misa much of the pleasure of 
living.

To Become active and energetic, like 
most red-blooded Canadians, these 
people need a blood-building tonic.

A tonic that gives strength, that re
vitalizes weak nerves, that increases 
the appetite and aids digestion will 
put color in the cheeks and lips and 
give vigor to the., step. That means
new Joy in living, increased usefulness^ weight 01 course 1 was &iven treat’

ment and recommended many tonics, 
some of which I took, but with no ap
parent result. At last I could not
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The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try Hi 4 miAnd when the night has come, perhaps 
the Moon,

With her round face all shining T°u ever stop to think, what n
clear and bright, marvelous thing a day really is, and

Will ride the dark, humped cloud* what wonderful opportunities for hap
piness It holds? Every morning we 

And end my day with that last new wake t0 a new miracle, a marvelous
i world of beauty, overflowing wlÿi pos- 

—W. H. Davies. Abilities. The grandeur, the mpstery 
, of it all ought to entrance every hu- 

riTADn TUC D A DU j man being. To think that each morn- 
UUAlXV I fir. DAD! ing we are “«bwed Into a new life;

! that no matter how many mistakes we
Al.AlN\T f IK made y^terday, no matter how many
nUtuliuI vvLl/l} times we slipped up or what our sins 

j were, or how many opportunities we 
lost, we can start anew to-day and 

By Keeping Baby’s Own Tablets fill every hour with the best we can
i Put into It! This of Itself should fill 
one wltfi joy and gratitude.—o. 8. 
Harden.

Aak for MEnard’a and take no other.

A Marvellous Thing. Classified Advertisements
learn electricity. ! w.court* Ï IN PRACTICAL KLBCTBI

engineering In your spare time at home 
le you to earn s 

rrelf. Write 
si Company

tik 3*Not long ago there came to Miss 
Keller a letter from an unknown cor
respondent in the West. The hand-

If you have any of these symptoms 
you need the help of such a reliable 
tonic as Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
Read what Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal
gary, Alta., says of this tonic. “After 
returning from overseas,’* writes Mr. 
Francis, “my whole system was In a 
badly run down condition. I became 
nervous, irritable, pale and lost

big salary or go Into bustiwe* 
• for free training book. Burgee*
. Dept N. Crawford St. Toronto.-

r» AKERS’ OVEN*. WBITK FOR CATiM/VJUX^ 

1 > and list of used ovens Hubbard 0/en Oom- 
181 King Wert. Toronto.

with camel's backs—

writing was precise and labored, the 
phrasing homely, and in the letter, 
wrapped in paper, with a care that 
spoke eloquently of the meaning of 
money to the writer, was a dollar bill.

“Dear Helen Keller,’’ the letter read* 
“I have heard about you, and I am 
sorry for you. 
cause I am deaf and dumb, but I can 
work and you cannot. I work in a fac
tory and have a good Job the year 
round. I wish I had your picture. If 
you have a picture that has been print
ed somewhere in a paper of a maga
zine and would send it to me, I should 
think a great deal of it -I would not 
ask for a photograph, but any picture 
that has been printed.’’

A heart as tender as Miss Keller’s, 
but with less insight, might have dic
tated the return of the money, since 
her circumstances made the gift quite 
unnecessary. But instead, with intui
tive understanding, she accepted the 
humble gift in a graceful letter in 
which she told the unknown giver that 
it would afford her much pleasure to 
“buy something with the dollar for 
herself.” She also sent a large photo
graph, with her signature on it.

In a little while there came this re-

t delight.

• . m
Sanctuary.

Little room,
Last night we met as stranger»» 
And I, worn cut with dangers, 
My heart and soul beset 
With worry, fear and fret, 
Fleeing from noise and sound, 
Found you and sleep profound.

send you a dollar, be-
and longer life.

Where ever you find a person who 
has taken Dr. Williams’ Pink 
faithfully you find an enthusiastic even sleep. My sister, who is in Eng- 
friend of the tonic that has made life Ian(1- wrote flnd ursed me to give Dr. 
mean more in many ways. These Williams’ PInk PilLa a trial, and 
blood-making pills have been used by freely say how g’.ad I am that I took 
three generations of Canadians and in h\r advl<?e- MY Mends were surprised 
almost every community, however1 at my comPle*e recovery, but I as- 
small, can "be found those’ who owe 1 sur6d them 11 was due entirely to Dr. 
health and happiness to thig famous Williams’ PInk Pil!s and 1 now always 
household remedy. keep a box on hand in case of emer

gency.”

Pills
_ in the House at All Times.
To guard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative
that wlJ^keep the little one’s stomach Whole Truth
and bowels working regularly. It is !
a recognized fact that where the eto- face „ .Wt.h the flashed
mach and bowels are in good order wa<s nn1v _ t 5 ?f It
that colds will not exist; that the 8hould do »“•
health of the little one will be good Promoted to the posi-
and that he will"thrive and be happy, “hole', L dr»mmer for a Arm of

Thousands of mothers have become lhat, he of ^

equal them in banishing constipation 1 ‘ that the young travel-
and indigestion; breaking up ^o.ds ^gT.ioV”" ^

and simple fevers ; expelling worms I ,, . ,and making teething time easy Among ' a aJ" 1 «^'.V0011 ^ ,D
the thousands who praise Baby’s Own H . . ®”“theTn watering
Tablets is Mrs. Alex. J. Perr/ Atlan- o goods on ordL lh^
tic, N.S., who says:—'T always keep 1 ”n a ° .1 °rderJhen the white-halr-
Baby’s Own Tablets In the house as ' ^lr™ S “ m°ment’ thea ,n'

ir:0:[zzz.^Mne for mieL?~rr ,0,Baby's Own Tablets are aold by I -No T’m «Talfl n t ” 

medidne dealers or by malt-at 25 toun(11-ng ’ Came the aa"
cents a box from The Dr Williams’ greatest resp^>
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Little room,
That held me in your arms,
Sheltered from dread alarme»
Secure throughout the night,
I humbly crave the right—
Stirréd deep by your endeavor 
To call you friend—forever.

—George Elli'eton.
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Weak and Run Down.

„ Keep Your System Toned Up.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills assist di

gestion, correct the lassitude, the pal
pitation of the heart, shaky nerves and 
the pallor of the face ani lips that are 

; the results of thin, impure blood.
Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

"I wish from my heart I could per
suade every person who Is run down 
In health to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial.” Thus writes Mrs. Louie 
Mitchell, Oak Point, Man., who fur
ther says:—"About 
a weak woman, suffering from

Before sewing on hooks and eyes,
■boil them in strong soda water. Thi* ' 
will prevent them rusting in the wash. S3

a year ago I was

down system and Impoverished blood. anemla- rheumatism, neuralgia, 
Any little exertion would

ner-
Take them as à tonic Ifvoueness.

legs to tremble and my heart to throb i you are not in the best physical con- 
violently. I could not sweep a room I dition and cultivate a resistance that 
or walk fifty feet without being ex- wiu keeP well and strong. Get a 
hausted. Then I began taking Dr. box and begin this treatment now. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and after taking Send for These Health Books, 
only six boxes I am as well and strong Two useful books, "Bu ldlng Up the 
as ever. I can walk and run without Blood,” and "What to Eat and How to 
stopping every few seconds gasping Eat,”, will be sent free by The Dr. Wtl- 
for breath as previously. Dr. Wil-, Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
limns Pink Pills will be my stand-by ! if you mention this paper 
In the future If ever my blood needs Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
building up again, and I shall always all dealers In medicine or will be sent 
rind pleasure in recommending them ' by mail, post paid, 
to anyone needing a tonic.” I no cents i,er hnr

cause
ply:

“Dear Helen Keller: Your letter and 
picture were both received on the ISth 
of May. You do not know how happy 
I am. On reading the letter and look
ing at the picture a thrill of Joy 
over me. O my friend, 
words to express to you the thanks I 
feel.

gray

canuot flnd
"Nothing but the /T'May God bless you for your 

youkindness. Inclosed^in this letter 
will flnd an envelope and inside of that 
a dollar which is yours to use as you 
please; and also a postage stamp to 
replace the one you put on the picture 
you sent me.
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Shark’s Characteristics. mURINt I

/orvWEYes 1

efreshes Tired Eyes I
Murine Co.,Chicago,fbrEr*C*reBook H

aggiwwBt?1

. " Siberia'» Mystery Race.
In the depths of Western Siberia cn 

explorer has found a hitherto unknown 
race of white people. They differ in 
complexion and language from all 
other natives of that region.

In some species of sharks the young 
are born alive, but in others theon receipt of price, eggs
are-deposited In a tough, usually flat
tened case with tendrils by which it 
may be fixed to seaweeds. Most of 
the 160 species of sharks are charac 

’ terized by five gill openings on either 
side of the head, undrneath which the 11 
mouth Is situated.

cannot find it in my 
heart to allow you to spend a cent for 
me, as I can work and you cannot.”

Could one flnd anywhere a nobler 
tribute than this to the dignity and 
worth of labor? To be able to give Is 
the finest thing in the world, and to be 
able to work la to earn the power to 
give.

Fitted for the Job.Lady wishes employment for few The^^ 
hours daily to take children out (oT CoFege s rike the Ptontler
an invalid); life experienee with all tlon Tht f "7 , CdUCa"
anlma’s and poultry.-Write E.S33. relaie an Arl^“ J1"llfe/and to

therefore designed to open the door 
,of opportunity to manual and other 
workers, hitherto neglected.

This Institution claims, and, with 
good deal of reason, that too many of 

young people have been sent away 
from home to acquire an education. 
This has detached them from the busy 
work-a-day world, and .unfitted them 
for the daily round and common task 
of earning a living and helping their 
families and neighbors.

rhj Frontier College has broken 
new ground, and studiously avoids 
competition with the older universi
ties. It seeks to créât an interest in 
the homestead, farm, camp, shop and 
other forms of isolated employment so 
long overlooked.

There can be no question that the 
time is ripe for such a university. In 
a country like Canada where manual 
workers are needed most of all, and 
where this class will settle in large 
numbers in the future, it is necessary 
to bring education to the worker rath
er than take him away from his vork 
to obtain an education elsewhere. For 
matriculants who have the ambition, 
energy and capacity tc study alone, 
courses of study are outlined therein, 
and due provision will bo made so that 
candidates may write their examina
tions locally.

^74 * 0 ^ Perhaps uue of the most interesting
^kllnflvillllA features of the Frontier College is the

fact that no boy or girl living in the 
m city can win a scholarship. These

offered as a premium to 
“trek” back to the land. Substantial 

MANIANttviMt fellowships running from $100 to $500 
Illvllltrlll yUU j are offered to young men and women

llAÛVil H Tift i who gt) t0 the frontier and combine
uvaiu C& ^aiUa Iv ! manual labor and a few hours of teacli-
ffülfl lDg wIlb prlvate 8:tudy. This * '
** «**•* j thing decidedly new In education and ’

; every fair minded person interested in 
I Canada will wish the experiment

Fuller information may be obtained 
by writing to the Frontier College 
Toronto.

Mlnard’e Liniment for Distemper.

A WOMAN’SJust the Same.
Grady—“The only girl I ever loved- ■ 

is to be married on Wednesday."
Hall—"My sympathy, old man!”
“Oh, but she’s going to marry me!” I
“My sincere sympathy!”

The Indians of Brazil organize - 
great alligator hunts, at one of which* 
as many as 500 of these scaly mon
sters may be dispatched.

M

SUFFERINGjE▼ »---------
TThe Divine Art.iv

What art, like Music, can express 
Our thoughts and feelings, sad or 

bright?
A solace eweet when In distress,

In happy hours our chief delight!

"hiCKC* OU Ilkl MtMf ' •IA KLEAIMALL Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable CompoundAUTO POLISHUee

“Simonds*
Crescent
Ground Saw»:^lfaO 
their teeth are of ?
even thickne»»?6hx\'v^ 
throughout theentire^fc^xv 
length ol the saw, thus 
makingbinding inthekerf^Cfc^--  ̂
Impossible. CrescentGrind- 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^KEg  ̂
leature.Simoads Canada Saw Cs. Ltd?

fSBO DUNOAS ST. W-. TORONTO 
VANCOUVER MONTREAL ST. JOHN. N.B?

REIMUALLa t I
r Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. - “lam 
one of thousands who have taken Jjydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 

r- s a p- I I 1 have great faith in it. I can safely
rir*t 4 rnzes | say it has relieved my troubles and I

a | I shall never be without a bottle of it in
Wrist Watch II _______________ I my house. «Since my last baby was

1 nn I___________ ______  born I suffered frormpains and backache
1 r ------- ------and woald feel so tired 1 could not do

FouiTtnln Pen ^POULTRY, GAME,EGGSTSf ^^^nlpoMnd

Hundred, of other Prize, “aTB^TtfS®?8
rir.Æist-rï'.rz Writot7bJtr<:^r>?uTniea w'r/rhot^fegSomlhe^u':

P.PouUNTtoUNHED btoa 1 h=d.”-Mr, THoZaG^Xi

correct we will send you the Perfum to sen right sway _ r,u<bÎL-,hedo,ï?& 1 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal,1
Selfart Specialty Co. Dep Jff 7/aterford. Ont ' ~ Montrga| Quebec. w

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-* 
pound is a dependable medicine for the 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
normal health and strength is told again 
and again in just such letters as Mrs. 
Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence en
titles us to call it a dependable medicine 
for women. It is for sale by druggists 
everywhere. c

TOP DRESSING
The Capo Polishes, LU.. Hamilton

lFrom morn of Life till eventide,
At every stage—In Joy or pain,

In houta of gloom, of pomp and pride, 
appropriate

"Cructot Gnmn.” 
Lane, Tooth 

Cru.Catg PUZZLE. Find SANTA CLAUS 1
V■1' /WJ6U, Kg 1

Music supplies th’ 
strain.

In infancy—soft lullaby;
The wedding march for groom and 

bride;
And, when is breathed Life’s long last 

sigh,
The solemn chant at quiet grave

side.
What Art is there can charm away .

Like Music, haunting doubts and 
fears—

Make heart and spirits light and gay,
Or move us to the point of tears ?

$
%

/
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(fthaunatkymSweet melody at close of day 
A soothing sense of peace imparts; 

Both prince and peasant own the 
sway

Of music—Queen of all the Arts!

WE WANT CHURNINGare
encourage a irCREAM i

We supply cans and pay express 
charge*. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not leas than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

ECZEMA OVER 
FACE AND BODY

:is 6ome- *•
A ^

California &suc-

I
i'On your way a 

sunny, scenic 
wonderland
Fred Harvey
dining service- 
another exclusive 
Santa Fe feature
Lnjoy the out-of-doors 
,tras whiter-take your 

‘x <x

SPIRIN Nearly Driven Crazy By 
Itching. Cuticura Healéd.

A Veteran Motor-Car.
A motor-car, built In 1903, which Is 

I said to have travelled 500,000 miles,} For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
figures among the assets of a motor \ Bank of Montreal, or >our local banker. 

1 mechanic In the bankruptcy court at j Established for over thirty years.
; Washington. D C. It still runs, but 
j not on the original tires.

it is calculated that the machine 
has travelled an average of eighty-five ' 
miles a day for the "sixteen years of!

| Its life, or, allowing rest on Sundays, I 
! about 100 mdles a day. It has run the |
| equivalent of twenty trips round the! 
world at the Equator. j

. The relic, which will be .sold to eatis- 
has been appraised at

I was bothered for a, year with 
eczema all o-er tr-y fa(S and body. 
It was in pimples and I kept it irri
tated by scratching for it nearly 
drove me crazy itching, and it kept 
me awake nights.

“ I was treated but it did not help 
me, so when I heard about Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, I bought them. 
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
and I was healed.’’ (Signed) Alton 
Boosts, Charlotte, Vermont, Sept.

Clear the pores of Impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragre-t, and refreshing, 
an ideal toilet powder.

!
!

I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

UOTHACIŒT Rheumatism
Headache

Colds
Pain

Neuritis
Toothache

ij Bathe the face with 
Mlnard’s in water and 
place a piece of cotton 
wool, saturated with 
Mi hard's, in the cavity. DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

[Vy Accept only “Bayer” package
' wljfch contains proven directions.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. J.

fy c

cW
/Aspirin lsth^UMjbv nyir 

> of Oueifl

15.

!

the naté of 
power 

r Lincoln-
Ifame area

Hand
Also

▼me Stick 25c.
(registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 

(Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While It Is well knosrj 
Hfnaf act tire, to aaelat the public againat Imitations, the 

stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer 135'JC No. 44—T*.>

NURSES
The Torente Heipltal «hr InewaMse. ia 

affiliation with Bellevwe and Allied HoepHale. 
Wcw York City, offer* a three years* Cwree 
of Training to 
rcgulred edit 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the eight, 
hour system. The pupils receive aalforais of 
the School, a monthly allowance and traveling 
expenses to and from New York. Frr further 
Information apply to the *uperlntn2eot

young women, havlnt the
ueatioa, and desirous of becoating
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